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EDUCATIONAL. 

mtoouii ivr.v Miss.. 
•a New Orleans, St. Louis A Chicago Railroad, 

12S Miles from New Orleans, 
WILL UR-OPEN SEPTEMUEHiilth,ISIS. 

Namoer of Teachers.IS 
Ar.mOer Pupils last Term. •*** 
■ amber of Music Pupils.IS* 

FACULTY. 
Hit. II. F. JOHNSON. A. M„ Prest. 
Prof. U. S. RICKETTS, A. M., See’y 

of Faculty. 
Prof. E. F. POWELL, A. M. 
Miss EDWINA BURNLEY, M. E. L. 
Miss ADA WARREN, 
Mina ADDIE MARSHALL, A. M. 
Mm. SALLIE F. CLARK. 

••repm ml or> Dcparlmcul: 
Mm, MARSHALL. 

Prca' h Bcaartmcali 

Mm. L. A. DUQUERCRON. 
Art Bepartmeni: 

Flop. GEO. A. COULON. 
Mnalr nepiirlment! 

Prof. C. G. P. EOKHARDT 
Miss BERTHA BURNLEY, M. E. L. 
Mm CARRIE ECKTIARDT, 
Mis, ADA WARREN. 
Miss SALLIE JOHNSON. 

Nup't Honnlinu Wepasrluienl: 
Mm. H. F. JOHNSON. 

l*llT*f4*tsttl : 

E. J. BOWEN, M ;i>. 
Charges low. Presses 1 squired to Ire plain. 

SiuCis Text-books. Cupv-books anil Slates, a’so 

Me,Hemes ami Medi, al attemiun furnished wlili- 
yn, extra charge. Maps, Charts. Apparatus a!l 
■ ae appliances of a first -class College arc in cou- 

aiaid use. \o college furnishes tietter advanta- 

kh. For Catalogue, address 
11. r. JtUINSON, President. 

Martha (Fash i ay ton 

Femalo Colfogo, 
ABINGDON, VA. 

WARREN DEERE. I- 1 D-. lute Profess c of 

Natuial in \?i»*Tor«l <'"liege, s. i\. ;-y- 
beeu elected Pit-udciit «>i t':■ ub"v** msJuutd*m. 

He \9 aKRiateri l»y full ami able co. |H .>f prol:‘.s- 
iora lu all the departments. 

The situation • * one of the most 'lelli?htfiii m 

tbe mountains of Virginia. :iuT abounvl.s in valu- 
able mineral wuu*ra. 

It ha* beeu for ve;f. the summer n^ort r< 

mjuuv of the bent families In t ie s *ut,"*rn states. 
The College* is eiulorsed ami tomm'-inlo*! )•> 

siauy emiuent scholar*, whose UanglPers are 

numbered among it* g a.l'i iT»v. 

r .vo ill n i* a to im» T;:s Dom.vc* a: 1 pay 
foi board uu 1 tuition for un mouths. Kxtria 
tzioderaie, _ 

Neit session begins SEPTEMBER i. 
For further pinticulara semi for catalogue. 

A,ug. lo-ifm. 

ST. AGNES 

ACADEMY, 
For Young Ladies, 

MKM PHIS, TEXN. 

Till* Academy, for the clueation of y.mng la- 
tf'CH. lc umler the superintend'.m e of t.ie Sisrera 
of Dominie. he course of instruction me.ud*.* 
useful ami ornamental blanches of education, 

ipeeial attention given t » tlie moral and polite 
deportment. Trie Fall Term commence* on the 
Ut MVNDAY IN SEP'i KMBFR- au-1 close* about 
the la*t of June. Terms pci session, payable in | 
advance, $30, $*n and $BK> according to till- 

age or claa* of tha pupils. For further informa 
h«u apply to or address the yt 

mother seperior, 
•mj’.T-Sub bt. Agnes Academy. 

Little Bahalu Institute, 
I. Ibc-oIu Counts, 3 Jlilo 

ICx.t Uiutart'Unril, 
J. M. GIRAULT. Principal, 

Will re-open 1st Monday in September, l’ST* 
TV* Institution Is in it healthy location. The 

FiiBcitai l.aa taken great pains, with much e.x- 

paa§e. to improve (he premises and preparing to 
take boarders. Boy* *,e p.eparcd for college or 

•:vec a Hue bu*iu»s* or practical education very 
•heap. Mhi. l and tuition $15 per month, Com- 

pliant aosiatance employed. t(»ct 1 

University of Mississippi. 
1 hi n«xt Session of the University ot 

Mi»»i*sippi, at Oxford, opens 

Oct.l>*r 4lli. 1**3. 

The Faculty ii complete, able mid pro- 
ficient 

The Campus, Buildings and Appara- 
tus aro iu good repair. 

The location is healthy. Church fa- 
llities and society excellent. 
Tuitioi free to candidate* bn-the min- 

istry. Tuition lee t. others $25. Total 
expenses need uol exceed f"2on tu 5--l'U 
per annum. 

Fur Catalogue* and .information ad- 
dress 1J. M. SC LI-1 \ AN, 

Secretary Board of t rustees, 
»ugl<i2m Oxfo-d, ilisa. 

CENTRAL 

FEMALE JNSTITUTE. 
Cllsiton. Hinds County. 31 in*. 

The Twenty-Fourth Collegiate Year 
will begin Thursday, the 26th day of Sep- 
tember, 1676. For Catalogues, address the 
President of the Faculty, Rev. W alter 

Hillman, LL. D. 
Possessed of the abundant facilities 

which it has acquired during its long and 

prosperous existence, the Central Female 
Institute offers, at a moderate expense, edu- 
cational c<foanhtq«8oqiialcd by few and not 

exeolleu I*v :iny similar insimuson 01 

2.earning. Kobt. K-I.-. iciest. B. 'I'. 
E. W.Cajbaxiss, Sec'y. July 27-3m. 

M 1 SSI SSI PPI CO LLEG E 

Clinton, lliiMlw County, Mi**. 
Will open its 2t>ib Annual Session. 

September 27. 1S71, anil close June 26. 
1*77. 

A fill. Faculty; rigid discipline; tho.- 
oogh instruction and low terms. 

Board in College Hall, $10 50 per 
month. 

Bend to Rev. W. S. Wkbb. l'resident 
irf lie College, for Catalogue. 

W. T. RAT LI FF, 
President Board Trustees. 

Chulon. Miss., July 27-3m 

Jno. II. Green, 
MER CHANT T A I LOR. 

WESSON, MISS., 
Hereby notifies the people oi Lincoln ami 
adjoining oaunties that lie is prepared to 

make alt kinds ot gentlemen’s sdits at 

abort notice, and on the most reasonable 
terms. He will visit Brookhaven and all 
towas on the Jackson and New Orleans 
Railroad, Momicello and other towns in 
the interior, and take gentlemen’s measures, 
so that they can order when they wish 
clothe* made. mar. 23-ly. 

Or. .f. £. Thompson, 

Physician and Surgeon, 

BOGUECHITTO, MISS. 
Dec. 2-ly. 

IV. II. HARTLEY, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Bogueohitto, Miss. 

He w ill practice in the Courts of Lin- 
coln and adjoining eouulit*. myl-ly 

BROOKHAVEN._ 
Latent Spring rash ions! 

SOMETHING FOR ALL. 

Hats, Bonnetts,Gloves, etc. 

JI1SS I>. H. M1KKLL, 

MILLINER * DRESSMAKER 

Invites the Httention of tlie ladies of 

It roo kb liven and vicinity to her new 

Fall stock of 

Ml LLINERY, 
FANCY GOODS, 

Ladies' Underware, Flowers, Cuffs. 

Cutting,titting and dross-making dour 

to order. Orders from a distance will 

receive prompt atttention. apt27-Gm 

(lias. (Meneh, 
Has in store a most complete stock of 

Staple Dry Goods 
AND 

F AMI LY C ROCE RIE S. 
Also a large stock of 

TOHACCOS, CHJA15S, FANCY 
HOODS. TOYS, KTC. 

All of which lie will sell at bottom fig- 
ures for cash or country produce. [0-21 

Maxwell House, 
RHOOKII aVEN. M1SSISSI I’l’i. 

H. J. Tibbs, ----- Proprietor. 
This llrst-class hotel has been rctitled 

for the accommodation of the public, 
;ui(l no • Hurts will he spared to make! 
truest9 cnuiloi tabb*. Commercial trav 

tilers will lind it to their interest to' 

stop at this house. Terms low. [Nvlltt 

Peter MsUcicWs 
H.I3STAITIlAKrT, 

BBOOKHAYEN, MISS 

Experienced Cooks and Polite 

Waiters Always in Attendance. 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

k k era ON HAND 

Fresh Fish, Oysters, Con- 
fectioners, Fruit, Etc, 

Fine Wines. liquors, Cigars, Etc 

Ladies ami Oontlemcn will find m> 
Restaurant neatly fitted up. A stiutv <i 

their patronage is solicited. 8ept.::d-tl ; 

,r. CHItl.'M AM U. H. I IIO.MI’stiN. ! 
CHRISMAN & THOMPSON, 

Counsellors 
——Asn — 

5 TTOtV\'il l*S ST />. 5II 

BROOK11AYEN, MISS. 
\> ill practice in the Fourts of Lincoln 

and adjoinintr counties; also tin* >u- 

pivine and Federal Courts ut Jackson. 
All bu si nr ss entrusted to ti. cm will re- 

ceive prompt attention. \'■ >v 1S-1 y 

J es. W/../AYAV, 

A rJT r O R > T- v 

-AND—- 
i 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Itrootlin veils ■ • 

FASHIONS AND FITS 

1800TS& SHOES. fH 
-BY- 

J. ti. SCKWAL, 
Brcokhaven, Pfliss- 

I am pleased to Announce to the pub- 
lic-that I have re-opened my simp, at my 
resdenee, cast side ol the Railroad, 
supplied with tile lest stuck the market 
alfords and prepared to make any and 
till kinds ct’ Hoots and Shoes. I guaran- 
tee satisfaction to nil who favor me with 
their orders, and respect fully ask a 

shareot public patronage. ocl5-ly 

Phoenix hivery St a Me, 
(Hooker’s old stand.) 

lli-ooLlm veil. I**... 

L. C. MATTHEWS. Prop. 

Horses, Buggies, and Hacks always in 
readiness to accommodate the traveling j 
public. Passengers will lie carried to any 

! part of tbe country: Oct.28-tf. 

H. BMK'Xj, 
Boot anci Shoo 

Maker, 4- 
Brookhaven — — — — Miss., 

Announces to tlip public that lie is 
prepared to uo all kinds ol work in bis 
line, on tlie shortest notice, ami in a 

style to suit bis customers. Making 
slmes for ladies a specialty, ilis place 
of business— C. Houck'STruine building, 
on cberokee street. je H-tf 

Cheap Cash Stove. 

M. C A JV rr O M, 
— DEALKIt 

j Iii Dry Goods. Fancy Groceries, Shoes, 
! Tin and Hard Ware. China and Crockery 

Ware. 
Corner Cherokee and Jackson Sts., 

tironkliairn, * Miss. 
June tS-Cm 

Drop in at. 
THE OFFICE, 

IKE COPE, Proprietor, 
— AND — 

WET YOUR WHISTLE. 
lie keeps all kinds of 

WINES, BRANDIES, A WHISKYS 
Call and see him. oetJO-tt 

McROY'S GRANGERS’ SOAP. 

BO IDs for BO ots. 
The ingredients to make fifty pounds 

will cost but fifty cents and can be Had 
anywhere. No grease or lye required, 
anil can be made by a child in ten min- 
uses. ny one sending me tirtv cents 
will receive, postpaid, a family right, 
with full directions for making the above 
exocileut 6oap. Address 

W.M. A. HENRY, Ag’t. 
itrookliaven, .Ua». 

••Till': AWEK.” 

[ihe following clever parody, by 
Prof. J. P. 8telle, editor of the Pro- 

gressive Fanner and of the agricul- 
tural department of the Mobile Regis- 
ter, has been repeatedly published, 
though generally in a mutilated^ form:] 

Once upon an evening bleary, 
While 1 sal me, dreamy, dreary. 
In the sunshine, thinking over 

Things that pa-s’d in days of yore; 

While 1 nodded nearly sleeping, 
Gently came a something creeping 
Up my back like water seeping— 

Seening upward from the floor; 
'Tie a cooling breeze,’’ I muttered, 
“From the regions ’neath the floor— 

Only this and nothing more.” 

Ah! distinctly 1 remember 
It was in that wet September, 
When the earth and every member 

Of creation that it bore 
Mad for days and weeks been soaking 
In the meanest, most provoking 
Foggy rains, that, without j king, 

We had ever seen before; 
So I knew it must be verv 

Cold and damp beneath the floor— 

Very cold beneath the floor. 

So 1 sat me nearly napping, 
In the sunshine, stretching, gaping, 
Craving water, but delighted 

With the breeze from ’neath the floor, 
Till 1 found me growing colder, 
And the stretching waxing bolder, 
And myself a feeling older — 

Older than I’d felt before; 
Keeling that ntv joints weje stiffer 

Than they were in days of yore— 

Stiller than they’d been before. 

All along my hack the creeping 
Soon gave place to rushing, leaping, 
As if countless frozen demons 

Had concluded to explore 
All the cavities—the “varmints”— 

'Twixl me anu my nether garments, 
L'p into mi hair and downward 

Through my boots into the floor; 
Then 1 felt myself a shaking, 

Gently first, but more aud more— 

Every moment more and more. 

’Twur theAger, and it shook me 

Into many clothes, and took me 

Shaking to the kitchen—every 
Place where there was warmth in store; 

Shaking liil the dishes clattered, 
Shaking til! (lie tea was spattered, 
Shaking, and with all my warming 

Keeiing colder limn before; 
Shaking 'ill it had exhausted 

All its powers to shake me more— 

Till it couid not shake nie more. 

Then it rested till the morrow, 
Then resinned with all the horror 
That it had the tace to borrow, 

Shaking, shaking as before; 
And from tnat day in September— 
Day I bat I shall long remember— 
D lias made diurnal visits, 

Shaking, shaking, oh, sn sore! 

Shaking off my boots, and shaking 
Me to bed, if nothing more— 

Kullv this, if nothing more. 

And to-day the swallows flitting 
Hound niv cottage see me silling 
Moodily within the sunshine 

Just inside my silent door, 
Waiting for the Ager, seeming 
Like a man forever dreaming, 
And the sunlight on me streaming 

Throws no shadows on the floor, 
For I am too thin and sallow 

To make shadows on the floor; 
Nary shadow—any more! 

•v 

ROMANCE IN NAPLES. 
Our correspondent at Home writes:• 

Mins Vernieri, still in her teens, has lost i 

her father, and she lives with her moth- ] 
er in Salerno. She is beautiful, clever, ! 

and accomplished, aud inherits 120,000 
ducats, or about half a million lire. 

Her mother is completely under the' 
power of the family physician, Dr. j 
Oosimati, who passes protector of the 1 

widow and orphan. Eligible offers of 

marriage are made to Miss A ernieri, 
but are skillfully staved off by the doc- 

tor aud h s dupe, the mother, their ob- 

ject being to enjoy the administration 
of the young lady's means, of which the 

mother was simply the depositary, and 

of which the prospective son^iuMaw 
would become absolute master. 

At, length Miss Vernieri attained her 

majority, aud iter guardians anticipated 
her intentions of matrimony by propos- 

ing to her as her fiance her first cousin. 

This young gentleman resided in N’u- 
_i tl./v iMAtlioi* ilanfrliftir 

and family doctor repair' d to arrange 

the nuptials. The youth, however, 
found no favor iu the eyes of Miss Ver- 

nieri, who, on the contrary, became des- 

perately enamored of a yonng advocate 

whom she met under the roof of an 

aunt iu Naples. Her passion was recip- 
rocated, and the mother’s opposition 
made the daughter only the more x&o- j 
lute in her determination to marry the 

young advocate. So doctor and moth- 

er together changed their tactics. 

One morning Madame Vernieri said 

to her daughter: 
"Are yon really determined to many 

him?” 
“Yes.” 
“Then, as I can’t bear to see you un- 

happy I give my consent.” 
The young lady fell on her mother s 

neck, and wept with joy until gently 
disengaging herself, Madame Vernieri 

said: 
“Now, as your lover and his family 

'.ive at Naples, it is better that we 

should go there to fix the day of mar- 

riage, aud get your trousseau ready.” 
They started accordingly, aud took 

apartments in the Hotel Fiori, near the 

Flortini Theatre, intending to take a 

house in the country on the ensuing 
summer, the marriage having been ar- 

ranged for tl*e end autumn: 

They bad been only two days in the 

hotel when the doetor came in with a 

Signor Maraglia, whom he represented 
M a cousin of liis, and as deaiiona of 

forming Miss VernKri’s acquaintance. 
'l'ho youug lady chatted pleasantly 

enough on all current topics with the 

new coiner till ho took his departure, 
and she thought no more about him. 

Forty-eight hours afterward*, the doc- 
tor proposed to drive into the country, 
at which the ladies were delighted, and 

all three were soon in a carriage bow- 

ling along tlie Viadel Camp. 
Miss Vernieri asked many question* 

as to the palazzi and villas they passed 
till they approached a grand edifice 

whose magnificent site awoke her admi- 

ration. 
“Whose was it?” 
The doctor, as if suddenly struck by 

an idea, ordered the driver to stop. 
“Here,” he said, “is precisely what 

you want, a country residence till the 

close of November. This palace is di- 

vided into snits of apartments. Come 
in and let us see how you like them.” 

They alighted and entered, aDd the 

Doctor asked for Madame Flourens. 

An iron gate was then opened admit- 

ting to a court-yard, from which they 
mounted two flights of stairs, and then 

they were ushered into a drawing room 

where they were politely received by 
the lady. Dr. Cosimati then intimatod 

that Miss Vernieri wished to take apart- 
ments for the summer in the paluzzo, 
and would like to be shown through the 

various suits. Madame Floreus was only 
too delighted, and offered her arm to 

the young lady, who mechanically took 

it. Then the mother said languidly. 
“You can go aloue, my dear, and make 

your choice, which is sure to satisfy 
me. I am tired, and 'will wait here 
with the doctor till you come back.” 

Madame Flourens and Miss Vernieri! 
then moved off, and the moment the 
door closed behind them the mother 

and doctor slipped stealthilv through a 

private passage, gained the staircase, 
and were soon in the court yard. 

Meanwhile Miss Vernieri was making | 
the tour of the apartments, and it was; 

not long before Miss Vernieri learned j 
that she had been left in an asylum for 
lunatics. 

After her discovery. Miss Vernieri 
asked Madame Flourens, the lady super- 
intendents, how she could have consent- 
ed to become uu instrument in such 

a base conspiracy. 
The lady smiled sadly. 
“Were I to believe all those who say 

they have been brought here as the vic- 
tims of a conspiracy, I should have few 

patients.” 
“But,” remonstrated Miss Vernieri, 

what legal proof have you that I am a 

fit subject for an asylum? 
“The doctor who came here with 

you,” replied Madame Florens, “appli- 
ed to me for the admission of a patient. 
1 told him he must first have a certifi- 
cate of tiie patient's madness, signed by 
the dilector of the establishment, who 

is the first alienist ill Naples, Dr. 

Miraglia.” 
"All/' broke in Miss Vernieri, to 

whom this name was a revelation, “the 

perfidious plotters. That cousin of his 
whom Di. Cosimati presented to me, 

was Dr. Miraglia, then! But how 

could the doctor certify my lunacy? J 

talk rationally enough. Oh! the mon- 

sters'” “Figlia mia! behold uiy justi- 
fication,” and Madame Florens produc- 
ed the certificate of the alienist, Mirug- 
lia, the director oi the asylum. 

Thereupon Miss Vernieri addressed I 

herself to the task or devising her ex- 

trication from the Flourens asylum. 
Vigilantly watched, she yet succeeded 

in getting a letter conveyed to her lover, 
and he went straight to work to rescue 

her and bring her persecutors to jus- 
tice. 

He got the Procurator of the King 
to seud forthwith to the asylum an in- 

structing judge (gicnice iustrntore) 
and a notary. These gentlemen obtained 

immediate access to the young lady, and 

examined her, with the most painstak- 
ing minuteness, putting questions of 
^i-r bin} liivmtr trails for her. andtak- 

ing down her answers. She came out of 

the ordeal triumphantly, and the result 

was I’rocuratore del lie for her release, 
and criminal proceedings were at once 

taken against Dr. Costmati, the widow 

Yernieri, and Dr. Miraglia. No sooner 

set at liberty, then Miss Yernieri fled 

to the aunt at whose house she had met 

her fiance. Their marriage took place 
immediately. 

Meanwhile the conspirators, whose 

object to invalidate Miss \ernieri's 

right to control of her fortune by mak- 

ing her out mad, were put upon their 

trial at Salarno. They had already ta- 

ken legal steps to complete their nefa- 

rious design, when the young lady's re- 

lease upset everything, and turned 

them from appellants into defendants. 
The section of accusation (as the Ital 

ian phrase goes) acquitted the mother 

as the cupe of Costmati. Miraglia was 

admitted to have acted with bona fidos, 
and he, too, was declared guiltless be- 

fore the law. The doctor was fully con- 

victed. The public “Minister demand- 

ed, us his seuteuce, there years impris- 
onment—a year for each day during 
which his victim was immured in the 

asylum, and that sentence was pro- 

nounced by the Judges. 
Dr. Costmati apppenled, and the 

term of imprisonment was reduced to 

one year. Not content with this re- 

mission of the sentence, the doctor—al- 

ways, be it remarked, enjoyed provis- 
ional liberty, that is, not imprisoned at 

all, applied to the court Cassation; but 
his plea was rejected. Then he solicited 
the King’s mercy but Signor Vigliani, 
late Minister of Justice, refused him 
that also. The 18th oj March came, 
and, with it the Left to power. The ap- 
nea' to the King’s mercy was renewed, 
and his Majesty was advised to grant it. 
Sentenoe was commuted to internment 
in a prescribed locality from May to 
November—six months, aa Fanfnlla 
puts it, of villegiatuxa. So much for 
Italian justice. 

Companions of famous Mon. 
We are told that dhakspearo’s favor- 

ite writers were Plutarch and Mon- 

aigne. Milton’s favorite hooka wero 

Homer, Ovid and Euripides. The lat- 
ter book was also the favorite kook of 
Charles James Fox, who regarded the 

study of it a*especially useful to a public 
speaker. On the other hand, Pitt bark 

espeoial delight in Milton, whom Fox 

did not appreciate, takiug pleasure in 

reciting from Paradise Lost the grand 
speech of Belial before the assembled 

powers of Paudemouinm. Another fa- 

vorite hook of Pitt’s was Newton’s 

Principia. Again, tlieJEarl of Chath- 

am’s favorite book was Barrow’s Ser- 

mons, which he read so often that he 

was able to repeat them from memory, 
while Burke’s companions were Dem- 

ostlienes, Milton, Boliugbroke and 

Young’s Night Thoughts. Curran’s fa- 

vorite was Homer, which he read 

through once a year. Virgil was an- 

other of his favorites—his biographer, 
Phillips, saying that he once saw him 

reading the jEtieid in the cabin of a 

Hollyhend packet while every one about 

him was prostrated by sea-sickness. 
Of the poets, Dante's favorite was 

Virgil; Corneille’s Lucan; Schiller’s was 

Shakspeare: Gray's was Spenser, while 
s', 1 n: li,.mL.n 

HUIUUVU VWII1UU 

Dilute, himself, was a favorite with 
most poets, from Chaueer to Byron and 

Tennyson. Lord Brougham, Macauley 
and Carlyle, have alike admired and 

eulogized the great Italian. The for- 
mer advised the students at Glasgow, 
that next to Demosthenes the study of 
Dante was the best preparative for the 

eloquence of the pulpit or the bar. 
Robert Hall sought relief iu Dante 
from the rocking pains of spinal dis- 

ease, and Sydney Smith took to the 
same poet for comfort and solace in his 
old age. It was characteristic of Goethe 
that his favorite book should have been ! 

Speueza's Ethics, in which he found 

pence and consolation such as he had 

been able to find in no other work. 

Barrow’s favorite was St. Chrysostom; 
Bossuet’s was Homer; Banyan’s was 

the old legend of Sir Bevis of South- 

ampton, which, in all probability, gave 
him the first idea of his Pilgrim’s Pro- 

gress. One of the best prelates that 

ever sat on the English Bench, Dr. 

John Sharpe, said: “Shakspeare and j 
the Bible have made me Archbishop 
of York.” The two books which most 

impressed John Wesley, when a young 
man, were The Imitation of Christ and 

Taylor’s Holy Living and Dying. Yet 

Wesley was accustomed to caution Ins 

voung friends against over-much read- 
ing: “Beware you be not swallowed up 
in books,” lie would say to them, “an 

ounce of love is worth a pound of 

knowledge.” Wesley’s own life has 
been a great favorite with many 
thoughtful readers. 

Coleridge says in his preface to 

Southey’s life of Wesley, that was 

more often in his hands than any other 

in his ragged bonk regiment. “To this 

work and to the life of Richard Baxter,” 
he says, “I was used to resort when- 

ever sickness and languor made me feel 

the want of an old friend of whose com- 

pany I could never be tired. How 

many and many an hour of self-obliv- 

ion do I owe to this life of Wesley; and 

how often have I argued with it, ques- 
tioned and remonstrated, been peevish, 
cried. Right excellent! and in vet 

heavier hours entreating it, as it were 

to continue talking to me; for that I 

heard and listened, and was soothed, 
though I could make no reply.” Sou- 

met had only a few books in bis li bra- 

rv, but they were of the best— 

Homer, Virgil, Dante, Camoens, Tasso 

and Milton. DeQuineey’s favorite few 

were Donne, Chilliugworth, South, 
Rarrow, Jeremy Taylor, Milton, and 

Sir T. Browne. He described these 

writers as a pleiad or constellation of 

seven golden stars, such as, in their 

class, no literature can match, and 

from these works he would undertake 
to build up an entire body of philoso- 
phy. Fredereek the Great maniested 
his strong French leanings iu his choice 

of books, bis principal favorites being 
Bayle, Rousseau, Voltaire, Rollin, Flett- 
rv Malebrnnelie. and one English «u- 

thor—Locke. His especial favorite was 

Bayle's Dictionary, which was the first 

book that laid hold of his mind, and he 

thought so highly of it that he himself 
made an abridgment andtranlation of it 

into German, which was published. 
It was a saying of Frederick’s that 

books made up no small part of true 

happiness. In List old age he said: 

“My latest passion will bo for litera- 

ture.” It seems odd that Marshal 
Bluelier’s favorite book should have 
been Klopstock's Messiah, and Napo- 
leon Bonaparte’s favorites Oss:an s 

Poems and Sorrows of tVerter. But 

Napoleon's range of reading was very 
extensive. It included Homer, Virgil, 
Tasso, novels of all countries, histories 

of all times, mathematics, legislation 
and theology. He detested what he 

called the bombast and tinsel of Vol- 

taire. The piaiaes of Homer and Os- 

siau he was never wearied of sounding. 
“Head again,” he said to an officer on 

board the Belterophon, “read again the 

poet of Achilles, devour Ossian. Those 

are the poets who lift up the soul and 

give to a man a colossal greatness. 
The Duke of Wellington was an exten- 

sive reader. His principal favorites 

were Clarendon, Bishop Butler, Smith s 

Wealth of Nations, Hume, Archduke 

Charles, Leslie and the Bible. He was 

also particularly interested in French 

and English memoirs -more especially 
the French memoirs pour servir of all 

kinds. When at Walmer, Mr. Glegg 
says, the Bible, prayer-book. Taylor s 

Holy Living and Dying and Caesar’s 
Commentaries lay within his reach, and 

judging by the marks of use on them, 
they must have been much read aud 
Often consulted. 

History of Mississippi. 
The following is an extract from the 

Centennial Address delivered at Phila- 

delphia on the 10th of July, by Gen. 
A. M. West: 

Mississippi Terrritory *as three times 
owned by individuals. In 1630 it was 

grunted by Charles I. of Great Britain 
to Sir Hubert Health. In 1637 Health 
transferred his grant to Lord Maltrav- 

ers, and anbsequently it became the 

property of Dr. Daniel Coxe, of the 

province of New Jersey; and in 1799, 
the same year that the French estab- 
lished themselves at Biloxi, under Ibe- 

ville, his title was recognized as valid 

by the Attorney of King William. And, 
lastly, it was the property of the State 
of Georgia, and, as before stated, waa 

ceded by that State to the United 
States in 1802. As previously stated, 
“the Mississippi Territorial Govern- 
ment was organized by an act -of Con- 

gress of April 7th, 1798; Congress, how- 

ever, reserved the right to divide it into 
two districts, with separate govern 
ments. Winthrop Sargent was its first 

Governor, and by proclamation dated 

April 2d, 1779, divided the Territory 
into two counties.” The 4th of June 

1780, he created an uddditional county, i 

The first session of the Legislature of 

the Territory was held at Natchea, j 
January 22d, 1799. Iu 1802, two more j 
counties were created. 

A session of the Legislature was held 
at tbs town of Washington, November 

4th, 1811. There were, then, nine j 
coilIIU(?b in uiw lemiurj. xuc oum cri 

$31,845.46 hail been collected for taxes, 
and of that $17,911.43 had been dis- 
bursed. There were then only about 
1819 freeholders residing in the Terri' 

tory. A second session of the Legisla- 
ture met at the town of Washington, 
November, 1812. David Holmes was 

then Governor. In his message he 

commended the people of the Ter 
ritorv for their prompt response to the 

United States for troops in her war 

with Great Britain. Other calls were 

made by the President of the United 

States, and by Major General Jackson, 
and were responded to with equal alae 
ritv. There was received into the Ter- 
ritorial Treasury, for taxes in 1814, 
$26,684. The taxes were deemed op- 
pressive by those who paid them. The 

disoursemeuts amounted to $16,501. 
By authority of the United States, a 

Convention from the western part of 

Mississippi Territory met at Washing- 
ton, July, 1817. There were then four- 

teen counties, and they were represent- 
ed by forty-seven members. A State 

Constitution was adopted and the State 
Tl.fl fxruf T.oorialaw 

ture under this Constitution met at 

Washington, and on the 9tli of October, 
1817. elected Walter Leake and Tlios. 

H. Williams United States Senators. ; 

There was received in the Treasury in 

1848, $45,836; and there was disbursed 

$17,506. There was in the Treasury 
when the State Government was inaii' 

gurated, $8,2r’9. January 1st, 1818, 
Wrn. B. Shields, John Taylor, J. P. 

Hampton and Powhattan Ellis were 

elected Judges, and Lvman Harding 
the first Attorney-General under the 
State Constitution. In January, 1820, j 
the Legislature met at Columbia; there j 
were nineteen counties. 

The whole vote of the State now. 

amounted to 6,917. The first code of | 
laws was revised and consolidated by j 
Geo. Poindexter in 1824. Thos. Hinds, j 
James Patton and Wm. Lattimore were j 
appointed commissioners to locate two 

seotions of land donated to the State by 
the United States, for a seat of gov- 

ernment for the State. The location 
was made; the place named Jackson, in 

honor of Gen. Andrew Jackson, and, in 

1832, the Legislature met there. Gov. 

Leake, in his message to the Legisla- 
ture, congratulated the country upon 
the “number, dimensions and Btyle of 

the buildings erected in the town of 

Jackson, which six months before was 

entirely in the woods, in the midst of a 

wilderness, the former abode of untu- 

tored savages. The vote of the State 

in 1825 was over 9,000. 

fily and Country. 
Of all places iu the world a great city 

is to me the most lonely and desolate. 

I am a stranger there—literally a stran- 

ger. I move with the moving masses, 

and gaze on a wilderness of faces not 

one in ten thousand of which I ever 

saw before, flow solitary am, mm 

how monotonous and tiresome the 

things arouud me! 
Not so in the broad prairie and deep 

forest. There I am at home. There 

everything is familiar. The little birds 

are and ever have been my fellow-chor- 

isters. with whom I have often chanted 

the praiaes of God. The squirrel and 

the chipmonk are my playmates, with 

whom I have scampered over the hills 

iu search of appetite aud found them. 

The flowers are my mute sisters, in 

whose bright faces I always see the 

smile of my Father in heaven, and 

from whose silent lips I kiss the in- 

cense of his praise iu fragrant gratitude. 
And the trees—strong, sturdy, and glo- 
rious— are my brothers, whoso shelter- 

ing arms have otteu protected me from 

the 8unshineand shower, and in whose 

company I have spent many a joyous 
day. 

These—these sre all my own. I 

know their dear old faces, and can call 

them all by name, that sweet pet namej 
that makes them doubly dear; for, ah! 

there is a world of power in a name. 

No, no! I cannot l>e lonely in the mead- 
ow or the wildwood. 

But in the city—faugh! A satyr to 

Hyperion!—<S. H Jones. 

A Texas man got mad the other day 
because a waiter handed him a napkin. 
He said he reckoned he knowed when 

to use a haudkercher without having no 

hints thrown out. 

Troops that are noi H anion in me -w>nin 

Company R, of the Eleventh Uuitei 

States Infantry, arrived in this city ol 

Sunday, and wore obliged to l*y ovei 

until Monday. They were from Fori 
Worth or aotne other post in Texas, 
and on their way to the Indian country 
in Dakota. A meddlesome Radical pol 
itie.an met the boys soon after they bad 

pitched their tents on a hi 1 above the 

depot, and called out: 

“Hurray, boys, for Hayes!” 
Not a solitary cheer responded: One 

of the sergeants stepped out ol the 
crowd und remarked: 

"You have mode a mistake; we don't 
chewr for Hayes; wc are Tilden msn.” 

“What! you do not iueau to say you 
oppose the men who give you food and 

elothing?” 
“Yea, wc do. We arc tired of Grant 

and his gang, and as for our food and 

clothes, wiii^mnvi him lor that il 
he will let us loose.” 

“Oh, nouseuse, b >ys; you don’t mean 

logo hack on Oran: and Hayes?” 
“Yes, we will go hack on any man 

who keeps two-thirds of our boys in 
blue down in ‘Dixie’ to keep white men 

down beneath the niggers, and who 
lends s handful of us North to be kill- 

tie and scalped by the Indians, armed 
with guns and bullets furnished by 
Urant's brother, Orvil, and his deputy 

a 1 T_*11 1_1 __ .. 

jf beer that three-fourths of my com- 

pany are Tihlen men.” 
“I will take that bet.” 
A vote was taken, and the vote in 

Company D, Eleveuth United States 

Infantry, stood: Tilden, forty; Hayes, 
'our.—Kansas Cihj Times. 

How Many Apples Hid Adam atnl Eve 
Eat? 

Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2, a total 
>f 10 only. Now we figure the thing 
mt far differently. Eve 8 and Adam 8 

ilso. Total 10.— Boston Journal. 
We think the above figures are eu- 

:irely wrong. If Eve 8 and Adam 82, 
certainly the total will he DO. Scientif- 
e men, however, on the a'rength of the 
:heorv that the untediiuviuus were a 

■ace of giants, and consequently great 
utters, reason something like this: Eve 

>lst, and Adam 82. Total 1(53.— 
—Gloucester A tlvertiser. 

Wrong again; what could he clearer 
ban if Eve 8 1, aud Adam 8-U2, the 
;otal was 803?—Lawrence American. 

If Eve 8-1 1st and Adam 8 12 would 
mt the whole be 1623?—Boston Jour- 
sal. 

I believe the following to he the true 

lolntion: Eve 8-l>4 Adam, Adam 8-1-2- 
1 Eve. Totol 8038.— Yerilas. 
Pi.ll-tX- -.1 -.1 a.- *,11. 

H Eve 8-1-4 Adam 8 124 to oblige 
Eve, total 82,05(5. We think, however, 
tin* lad to be a sufficient quantity, for 

though we admit that Eve 8-1-4 Adam; 
Adam if lie 80-8 1-4 2 keep Eve com' 

aatiy, total 8,082,03(5.—Xew York 
Mail. 

Fasilr Accounted For. 
A few eveiiiugs since we heard sever 

»1 merchants denouncing our people for 

Inlying clocks and stoves from strangers 
n preference to buying from them on 

much better terms. Now, we don't 

pretend to say which party sells the 

jlisaper, but we do know precisely why 
the strangers are patronized in prefer 
suce to them. It is this: The first 

thing the strangers did when they came 

here was to put a big advertisement iu 

the Republican, containing certificates 
A those who had bought from them as 

to the superiority of their clocks. The 

people read the certificates, and imme- 

diately made purchases. The mer 

chants bring clocks, stoves, and goods 
of all Kinds here for sale, but they 
stick thc-m away in a garret, aud refuse 
to pay the paper that keeps up their 

town a few dollars to let the people 
know that they have them for sale. 

Look over our columns and see if you 
can find a clock or stove advertised in 

the town of Brandon. Our town is los- 

ing trade every year, because so many 
of our merchants make no effort to re- 

tain it. —Brandon Republican. 

How to Foiui a Library. 
The /tome uml School says: “In 

a Southern town where I recently spent 
some time, I was very much struck by 
a most excellent organisation, which I 

would recommend to all those who have 

Urge desire* for books and small means 

for their indulgence. A party of ladies, 
not over twenty in number, all fond oi 

reading and all too muoh impoverished 
by the war to be able to gratify theii 

taste to any extent, formed themselves 
into a club, subscription fee about five 

dollars, with twenty nv-mbers. This 

gives them duriug the year, a hundred 
dollars’ worth of reading matter. The 

books are bought by a committee, but 

saob member has the right of suggest- 
ing a book. In the three or four years 
of the existence of the club they have 

collected quite a respectable library, 
and the collection is varied, ranging 
from the ‘Stories of Venice’ nnd 

‘Chips from a German Workshop' 11 

the last sensational novel.” 

A Variety of Names. 
What do wo call money?— Tribune. 
Well, by several or more names. 

Some describe it as “spondulux,” some 

ns “the stuff,” some as “the sugar,’ 
some as the “rhino,” some as “spoons,” 
some as “the ready,” others as “brads.” 

The French call it "Vargent the 

English “the needful,” in Mexico, 
“castings.” In the South it is “rocks,” 
in the East “tin,” in the West “rags,” 
in Canada it goes by the name of 

“spelter.” Hereabouts it is “short.” 
-—- 

A woman may avow all to a vain man 

and deny all to a jealous man. Neither 
will feallova her. 

Ita §f00rvnavcti Ccagcr. 
Af.rrrli.iliitf Rut<«. 

On* square. rtrst insertion. fl,3Cj card) 
Kuliifpquwf Inm'rtloti 7ft cents. 

On* sqinsieonv jem.Aliq twcsquafws 
one year. $^ft. 

One-fourth column die rear $00; ome~ 
hnlf oolmnn one year flow. 

One column on* year ?ISC. 
Local .Votlces twenty cent* aline. 
The »p(»ce occupied by » square is mm 

Inch. 
Marriage notice* and deaths, out ex* 

Aeedlng'six lines. puhflshXd free. All 
aver six lines charged for at regular art 
vert'Sing rates. 

Let Farmers Read. 
The mayor part of the following arti- 

cle, from tb4rSpirit, so fully accords 
with the views and teachings we liavo 
endeavored to ingpre** ori our readers, 
that we transfer it to our columns, ask- 

ing its careful perusal: 
No cal'ing demand* more careful in-- 

vestigation, study aud thought, than 

farming; and farmers should not over- 

look the advantages for becoming ac 

qoaiuted with the science of agriculture 
in all its branches. In raising stock, 
grain, and fruit; in adapting the right 
kind of crop to » given kind of soil; 
great assistance may be gained by a 

careful study of standard works upon 
the various branches of husbandry. 
Next to books, good papers come in * 

weekly visitors, and by hints and sug- 
gestions render valuable aid, but mur 

especially by furnishing a medium 

tbeoiighqphiah or* f-rnicr ticv- Commu- 
nicate to others his experience in pur- 
suing a certain mode of operation. Uy 
this means, a vast amount of iqforaaa- 

! tion may be obtained. If every farmer 
truuiu jmu > u 

with some good paper and give brief 
statements of the discoveries he has 
made by experiments and observations 

during the year, untold good might bo 

accomplished. No matter if these 

| statements aro not couched in rose- 

colored sentences, or lettered according 
to Webster's Unabridged; give the facts 
aud the editor will take care of the rost. 
In this way each farmer may put some 

J important facts into the possession of a 

j wide circle of other farmers, and all be 
I benefited thereby. 
j But a knowledge of farming is not all 

the information that a farmer needs; 
everv farmer should be qualified to form 

j his owu opinions upon all questions that 

[ have a bearing upon the duties of an 

! American citizen. Not uufrequently 
are honest farmers sadly duped by do- 

signing men, in consequence of improp- 
er knowledge concerning matters sub- 
mitted f >r their consideration. 

Oi't“n important questions ill the 

transaction of town and county affairs 
that require careful investigation. Ev- 

ery farmer should aim to qualify him- 

self to fill almost any office iu the gift 
of the people. To accomplish nil this 
will require on the part of many farms 

jers, and especially young farmers, cor.- 

[ siderable effort and not a little study. 
Books, papers and periodicals are so 

easily obtained that no one need plead 
destitution. A iudiooas selection care- 

fully studied will yield au income of 

j more permanent value than btock and 
1 bonds payable in gold, and farmers an 1 
I their families should invest liberally in 
j lillo Clttbb UI BCUUUMCB. 

-• * --— 

Sore Feet in Sheep. 
Get some calomel, have a little sack 

I made of thin flanuel, say three inches 
! long by half an inch wide, place some 

of the calomel in this and tie shut. 

Clean out the sheep's feet thoroughly 
with a soft cloth, and then spread open 
the cleft as far as possible, without in- 

juring the foot, and dust the effected 

parts by gently striking them with tho 

sack containing the calomel. I pre- 
sume it would be better to have a dry 
time to perform the cure, or to keep tho 

sheep under cover for some hours after 

application. I do no paring, unless the 

case is a very bad one. It is very 
convenient of application, and is much 
less painful than the application of blue 
vitriol. The cure is much speedier and 

more certain. I have kept merino 
i sheep for many years, and, after trying 
many things, have never found any 

thing equal to this for the above, end 

also for collar and saddle galls on 

horses, while there is not a particle of 

danger iu its application in my experi- 
ence. 

Fat Weu Feasting. 
The New York “Fat Men’s Associa- 

! tion” had its annual gormandizing of 

clams last Thursday. The heated terms 

or some other melting mood diminished 

the adipose avoirdupois of tho assooia- 
a__ 1 

I lion, anu none ui me uicuiucw 

the scales at the ancient figures of four 

hundred pounds, the heaviest weight 
reaching but three hundred and ninety- 
two pounds and the lowest two hundred 
and one. There were present eighty- 
two of the fat men, and their destruc- 

tion of edibles is summed tip thus: 

Fifty-five bushels round clams, eighteen 
bushels long clams, thirty-five bushels 

oysters, four barrels lobsters, three 

barrels blue fish, eight barrels Irish po- 

tatoes, four barrels sweet potatoes, 
eighty-five chickens, forty-five ducks 
and one thousand ears of corn. After 

which performance some of them danc- 

ed jigs. 

Bessie ami Elizabeth. 
Bessie Turner is living in our neigh- 

borhood. Her financial condition is 

not affluent. Her $140, which she is 

said to have received at the trial, did 

J not go far. The hooks that were pub- 
j fished in her name were written for her 

j by a friend, and she received $1000 on 

j the two. She has not been successful in 

herefforts to get employment,and claims 

to be in necessitous circumstances. Sho 

has talent enough for a teacher or gov- 

erness, hut her services are not in de- 

mand. She borrowed a few dollars tie 
other day of a personal friend, stating 
that she was actually in need. She has 

had one or two places, but remained on- 

ly a short time. Mrs. Tilton resides in a 

quiet way in Brooklyn with her mother. 

She is almost completely isolated. She 

supports herself by giving music les- 

sons to a few families within the circle 

in which she moves and in this manner 

will spend her winter.—Boston Jour- 
nal. 

A St. Louis man ran Bis blocks alter 

his-nose, thinking ha was going t*»^ 
in. 


